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Memories to
last a lifetime
Come experience the great outdoors
with Rockport Outdoor Adventures.
Whether your interest is fishing,
hunting, or birding, ROA invites you
to come enjoy the Texas Gulf Coast.
Located in the Coastal Bend of
Texas, Rockport is considered the
premier fishing destination on the
Texas Middle Coast. Rockport is
equally known for its waterfowl
hunting, birding excursions, great
restaurants, and downtown
shopping. Rockport Outdoor
Adventures is equipped to handle
your outdoor needs. We will work
hard to accomplish our mission of
providing an enjoyable and
educational outdoor experience for
all of our clients in the RockportFulton area.

Dr. Jon Gray

Jon is a United States Coast Guard
(USCG) and Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department (TPWD) licensed captain
and has been fishing and hunting the
Texas coast for most of his life.
Although Jon was raised along the
Texas Coast, he did not become fanatic
about wade fishing until his college
years. Jon insists "Fishing the Texas
coast has changed my life" and he truly
believes in his motto "Raise a kid
outdoors, and raise a better kid!" Jon
has been married for 13 years to his
wife Amy and they have a daughter Reagan.

All adventures are with a United
States Coast Guard and Texas
Parks and Wildlife licensed
captain and ROA is also charter
insured. Here is a list of special
services that we provide:

Special Trip
Rates and Info.
Weekend Special
2 days of fishing
2 nights lodging
3 meals per day
$1200 total – for 3 or 4 people
$1000 total – for 1 or 2 people

-

-

Inshore Bay Fishing
Birding Excursions
Hunting
Lodging
Youth Fishing Camps
Club Memberships
Special Fishing Trip Rates
Cast & Blast Specials

-

Things Provided
Lures and Tackle
Rods and Reels (if needed)
Ice for Fish
Fish Cleaned and Bagged
Photos of Your Catch
Instruction (if needed)
First Aid Kit
Suggested Things to Bring
Food and Drinks
Proper Clothing for Sun and
Weather
Hats, Sunglasses, Sunscreen
Non-mark Soled Boat Shoes
Protective Wading Boots
Fishing License with Saltwater
Stamp
Ice Chest to Take Fish Home After
Trip

Summer Sunrise Special
From sun up to 10:30 a.m.
$450 - up to 4 people
$550 with lodging

Cast & Blast
(Dove & Waterfowl)
$300 per person
$375 per person with lodging
2 people minimum

YOUTH FISHING
CAMPS
Rockport Outdoor Adventures offers an
enjoyable and educational fishing
experience for families. This week long
experience is designed for parents and their
children to learn and appreciate wade
fishing while spending quality family time
together. Four wade fishing camps will be
conducted in the summer months. Novices
will learn casting, retrieve, and knot tying
techniques while accelerated participants
will be given the opportunity to perfect
their skills. In addition, camp participants
will be familiarized with the latest
equipment, learn about fishing in a variety
of conditions, and taught about
conservation.
Youth Fishing Camps will begin on a
Sunday evening and run until Saturday
morning. This 6 night and 5 day experience
is priced at $1500 per family. Lodging,
meals, and tackle are included. Although
equipment is provided, participants can
bring their own. Participants are also
encouraged to bring an ice chest in order to
take their catch home.

